




Tracker + Immobiliser

GM2020 HARDWiRE
GPS tracker and immobilisation device

Get updates direct from the
vehicle dashboard to keep

on top of your vehicle
maintenance.

Monitors driver behaviour
including speeding, harsh

cornering and harsh
braking.

Enabled with both remote and
automatic immobilisation and
auto locking (if supported) to

protect your vehicles from theft.

Links to your own personal/
insurer dashboard for instant
access to your detailed data.

LIVE FLEET VISIBILITY
Track and monitor your assets in real-time
using your own personalised web-based
dashboard, accessible though any internet

enabled devices.

REMOTE AND AUTO IMMOBILISATION
Identifies when a driver leaves the keys in the

ignition and gives an in-cab alert. If the alert is not
rectified, (by shutting and locking the door) the
system will trigger immobilisation of the vehicle.

FLEET MANAGEMENT REPORTS

Generate reports on all aspects of your fleet
including: Immobilisation events, speeding,

trip history, driver rating, impacts.



Thatcham Approved Tracker

HHD S7 GPS TRACKER
Thatcham S7 approved GPS tracker

Theft Response Team
HHD can offer a 'Response Service', in
the event of the Police being unable
to attend a theft in good time.

Monitors driver behaviour
including speeding, harsh
cornering and harsh braking.

Approved by Thatcham
Research to their S7 certification
for Asset Location Systems

Links to your own personal/
insurer dashboard for instant
access to your detailed data.

INSURANCE APPROVED
Recognised by a wide list of insurance

companies as a proven solution for your
vehicle. As a result, you may be entitled
to a discount on your premium of up to

12.5%.

REMOTE AND AUTO IMMOBILISATION
ADD-ON AVAILABLE

Identifies when a driver leaves the keys in the
ignition and gives an in-cab alert. If the alert is not
rectified, (by shutting and locking the door) the
system will trigger immobilisation of the vehicle.

FLEET MANAGEMENT REPORTS

Generate reports on all aspects of your fleet
including: Immobilisation events, speeding,

trip history, driver rating, impacts.



Self Install Tracker

GM2020 TRACK
Special and small waterproof GNSS tracker with built-in accelerometer

Easy self-installation with
direct 2 point connection to

the vehicle battery.

In-built back-up device
battery to work without
external power supply.

Far reaching compatibility.
Covers 176 countries including

all the UK and Europe.

Links to your own personal or
insurer dashboard for instant
access to your tracking data.

LIVE GPS TRACKING
Track your assets in real-time using our
web-based dashboard (either direct to you
or your insurer) accessible though any

internet enabled devices.

EASY TO INSTALL
Saves precious time and company resources -
Simply attach the fully waterproof device to the

positive and negative points on your vehicle battery,
meaning no need for engineer costs.

INSURANCE APPROVED

Insurance approved tracking of both
mileage and location. Data delivered
straight to our dashboard. Covers 176

countries including all of UK and Europe.



Plug in Tracker

GM2020 TEMP-TRACK
Plug and Play tracker with GNSS, GSM and Bluetooth connectivity

Easy self-installation with
direct connection via

cigarette lighter.

Button for alarm event
generation or Private

mode usage.

Bluetooth for connection with
external devices and low

energy sensors.

Links to your own personal or
insurer dashboard for instant
access to your tracking data.

LIVE TRACKING
Track your assets in real-time using
our web-based dashboards accessible
though any internet enabled devices.

EASY TO INSTALL
Saves precious time and company resources -
Simply attach the device to the vehicles cigarette

lighter.



Chronological breakdown
of events per trip. Alerts
sent by email.

Get automatic
notifications direct from
the vehicle dashboard to

flag any vehicle issues.

Geo fencing capabilities -
avoid low/ no signal
zones.

Full trip history and
visual.

Real time visibility of all
assets (globally), and

individual asset locations.

HHD SECURiTY DASHBOARD

REMOTE IMMOBILISATION
Activate/De-activate the immobiliser/ locking
system. Used to limit opportunistic thefts and

secure vehicles.

Alert details replays the trip leading to the
event. This can be used as comments to

provide driver coaching.

DRIVER BEHAVIOUR RATINGVIEW DETAILED EVENTS
Driver behaviour rating based on Event data.

Events cause alerts for – speeding, harsh braking,
harsh cornering, harsh acceleration, impact.



Fleet Management App

HHD COMPLiANCE APP

Keep a record of all defects, damage and
accident details, by adding photos of the
damage or scene as well as any third
party details directly in the app.

Our checks ensure that any major
or minor defects are identified,
reported and resolved quickly.

Digitally store whatever data you like:
Including, MOT, service and insurance
dates., licence details, check history

and skill set.

INSTANT NOTIFICATIONS
Quickly resolve damage or defects
before they become a problem.

REDUCED COSTS

Dealing with accidents quickly can reduce
your insurance claims.

SIMPLE USER INTERFACE
Easy to use for both drivers, managers

and back office staff.

Save time by keeping all your
information in one place helping you
to manage a more efficient fleet.



Use online courses to
coach and train drivers
on process and safety.

Add drivers details.
Include all licence details
and days they are happy

to work.

Once completed you can
start allocating forms and

policies.

Pick what type of checks
this vehicle should have

including:

• Driver pre-use check
• On road defect check

• Near misses
• Accident Forms

• End of shift reports
• Off Hire Inspection.

View any defects
reported by the form
submitted by drivers,

including images taken at
the inspection.

HHD COMPLiANCE

ACCIDENT REPORTING
Roadside accident reports captured on the
app are sent directly to your email and
dashboard. you can then pass on to your

insurance provider.

Add new vehicles to your dashboard
with full details such as vehicle type,
licence requirements, payloads and

cubic capacity.

VIEW ALL FUTURE AND HISTORICAL
VEHICLE BOOKINGS.

ADD ALL VEHICLES

View a calendar of all bookings and service
requirement and deadlines for each vehicle:

including MOT dates, Tax expiry and
servicing.



*MiNiMUM 1 YEAR SUBSCRiPTiON

PRiCiNG

PRODUCT
GM2020 HARDWiRE

HHD S7 GPS TRACKER

+ IMMOBiLiSER

GM2020 TRACK

GM2020 TEMP-TRACK

HHD COMPLiANCE
APP

PACKAGE
MONTHLY+INSTALL

MONTHLY+DEViCE

MONTHLY+DEViCE

MONTHLY+DEVICE

MONTHLY
PER VEHiCLE

UPFRONT
COST

£75.00

£50.00

£50.00

£39.50

£39.99

MONTHLY
COST*

£11.11

£20.00

£30.00

£5.40

£5.40

£4.20




